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GEORGE STOVER

fIAS RETURNED FROM PHILADEL
PHIA. WITH A SUPPLY OF

D q GOODS,
QUENSUIRE

GROCERIES,
Se" To which he invites file attention of

of his patrons and the public generally.
March. :30, 1866 •

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
- TRUST CD,,

Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia
Ineorporatvd 1859. Charter Perpetual • Author-
ized Catdtal, $500,C00. Pahl Up Capital, $250,000

Philadelphia, Felt. 4. 1861.
The Trustees have this day declared a Dividt nd

of FIFTY PER CE),l`, on all premiums received
upon Altrrom. PuLten.s daring the year ending De-
cember 31st, 186:3, and in force at that date, the a-
bove amount to be credited to said Policies, and
have also ordered the Dividend of 1860 on Policies
is-ued.during that year to be paid, as the annual
premiums on said Policies are received.

OFFICERS.
President—Alexander Whilldin.
Secretary and Treasurer—John S. Wilson
Actuary—John C Sims.
BOARD OF TR lISTEES.—A 1exander Whil I-

din, J. Edgar Thomson, George Nugent, Hon. Jas.
Pollock, Albert C. Roberts. P. B. Mingle, Samuel
Work, William J. Howard, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Samuel 'l' Bodine, John Aiknian, Charles F. Hea.z.
lilt, Isaac Hazlehurst.

Wm. G. 17tED, Chamhersburg Pe., is the general
Agent of the American Life Insurance and Trust
Company fur Pranklin• Co.

Jos. Dotiotas, Agent for Waynesboro' and vicin-
ity.

RE FERENCES.—Jeum NuttPa and WILLI/at
H• BROT HERVON.

Call and get a pamphlet.
JOS. DOUGLAS, Agent.

Oct. 1 3, 1865, ly

EAGLE HOTEL.
Central Square, Hagertitown, Md

Frill: above well-known and established Hotel
j.. has been re-opened and entirely renovated, by

the undersigned, and now offers to the public every
comfort and attraction found in the best hotels.—
THE TAl3Lb' is bountifully supplied with every
th.lics7 the, market will oft rd, THE SALOON
contains tbe choicest liquors. and is constantly and
skilfully attended. THE STA BLE is thoroughly
repaired, find car• ful Ostlers always ready to acr
cotntuodate customers.

JOHN FISHER, Proprietor.
Hagerstown, June 2 - tf.

"illeutzer's Horse & tattle Powder.

M. IST:NER ,haring .purchased Mr.
zor, the recipe for Malg the above

far-lamed Horse and Cattle Powder for Pennsylva-
nia and Maryland, takes this method of informing
tko farmers t drovers, &c., that he has on hand and
intends keeping a good supply always on hand::—
Country merchants and others keeping such articles
for sale, would do well to supply themselves with a
pantity. He will sell it on commission or fur i4w.hpherp. Orders will be punctually attended to

January PI,
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IN MEMORIAM.
When withering on its drooping stern,

Too soon the tender rose bud dies,
The gentle sirs of summer blow

The sweeter for its fragrant sighs.
—n flower so beautiful—

orever rom-t e-wor -is gone;.---
But all her be'auty is not dead,

Her spirit not withdrawn.

The love that lit her childish face
Still makes the darkened world more bright;

The star is very far away,
Yet pierces through the night.

For those who loved her oFt shall hear
The music of her voice in dreams,

For many a vision of the lost
Is than it seems. •

Be happier, then, because she lived,
Though sadder that so young she died,

And know that spirits joined in love
The gloomy grave cannot divide.

For unto love the power to cross

That dark and drear abyss is given,
And tears. and srailes,"and prayers, and hopes,

Bring earth more near to heaven.

S T Y

Oh, would our hearts were fingers fair
Thnt o'er the chords ofpassion play,

To teach our lips alone the air
Awakened when those fingers stray.

No chill deceit would ever doom
The rose of love; that bloomed so fair, "

To wither in an early tomb,
And breathe no more life's perfumed air.

Nor would the vine affection weaves,
In tendrils fond, around can form

I3y factious phrase, where malice breathes,
Be ruthless wrecked 'mid passion's storm.

Or want or woe, when seeking cheer
From friendship, in her deep distress,

Be fated at to shed a tear
O'er balmy words that feigned to bless

Truth has her seat in heaven alone--
lhis world is but contested ground,

Where falsehood oil usurps her thrdne,
Arid in her glistening robes sits crowned

~- ~
-

- ",

GETTING RID OF SPIRITS

When spiritualism first made its •appear-
ance in the villatre d N—, old Deacon
Isaacs, a wealthy man who had stood by the
church for nearly three score years, was ex-
ceedtrily bitter against all believers in the
"devil's work" as he called it, and denounced
spiritualists and spiritualism in n) very gen-
tle language. Imagine the deacon's anger,
then, when, six months afterwards it had
worked its way into his own fatitily, and not
only were his wife and daughters believers
in it, but one of them was a medium, and•
possessed lull powers to converse with the
spirits of those who had departed to that
"bourne whence no traveler returns"

_Deacon Isaacs was mad—dreadfully mad
—but he had wit enough not to show it, and
he bore the taunts of the ungodly with a
Meek spirit. lie knew that it would be u-e-
-lesh to declare open war, for 3.lrs. Isaacs a-
lone had always proved more. than a match
for him, and he was sure to be defeated.—
lie uni,t "circumvent the critter," as he ex•
pressed it, and to this end he set himself to
work. Ile was of sound judgment, and his
worldly experience of titty years was not
thrown away.

From the day it first came to his knowl
edge that his wife and daughters were spir-
itualists, he never spoke a word against, nor
did he ever allude to it except in general
terms in his morning papers, but any one
could see that it .trouliled him, for he was ab-
sent minded, his eyes wandered restlessly,
and his countenance looked careworn.

• The deacon witnessed one or two sittings
at his house, and was satisfied that if he pos-
sessed a little more knowledge he could get
rid of them. So one morning he want to
the city, determined to thoroughly investi-
gate the subject before he returned. After
visiting two of the most popular mediums,
and paying his money, he returned home sat-
isfied that he could see through it.
There• was a "bitting" at the deacon's bonze

on the night that be returned, and his daugh-
ter Mary7--the medium—invited the deacon
to take a seat at the table, which to her gra-
tification was accepted. •Tbe spirits were in
good tune and so exceedingly communica-
tive that the deacon was induced to ask a
few questions which were readily answered,
and wife and daughters were in ecstasies
at the thought that father would yet be a
believer, and urged the deacon on in his in-
quiries.

"Has my wife always been true t 3 ber
marriage vows ?" asked the deacon.

To this question there were no raps in re-
turn, while firs. Isaacs stood transfixed with
holy horror that such a thought should en-
ter her husband's mind. . .

"How• many years bus it been since she
was.untrue ?"

Answer by single raps.. They came slow-
ly and solemnly, one, two, three, four, and so
on until they reached twenty.

"[low many who claim to be, are not my
children ?"

Again-the spirit rapped—one, two.
Mrs. Isaacs looked dutabfounded.
"-Mercy 1" said Mary.
"Whioh axe they ?'' asked the deacon:who

.10"&m.1171Vizriour.sX'satie3r. a 'll\l"crutx•ril,3l.33. Polltioa naact Religion.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 1,1866.
now seemed• so intent on the subject that be

id no attention to his -companions. '
"Mary—Sarah," rapped the spirits, the

names of the two daughters,' the older of
whom was under twenty. '

Mrs. Isaacs could stand it no longer.

DRRSSINO FOR CHURCH.
Has anybody heard the belt!
You have!—dear me, I know full well

I'll never dress in time—
For mercy's sake, come help me, Luce,
I'll make my toilet very spruce,

This silk is quite sublime!
"It's it lie ! I didn't I they are your chil-

dren, Deacon Isaaes, and God knows it I"
she shrieked, raising from the table,

"Itat.the spirits affirm differently," said
the deacon in a solemn voice.

Here lace this gaiter for me—do;
"A hole !" you say! pleague take the shoe,

Please, Lucie, try and hide it-L.
Just think, its Sunday, and, my soul,
I cannot wear it with a hole!

The-men-Willsurely spy it.

hey-'re-always4 • s' I 1 at our fi et,

"Then they lie P'• said the wife.
"But ifyou believe them in .everything

else, 'why not in this ?"

"But I don't believe theni at all. it is tool-
,

-- "Nor-IT-shouted—Mary
"Nor I," added Sarah.
Then," said the deacon, with a slide, "we

will bid them good bye, and, leave those
things which God has wisely hid from ns,
to be revealed in His own good time."

The deacon's evening devotions were char-
acterized with more earnestness than usual,
and the family retired to bed fully 'satisfied
that the spirits did not always reveal the
truth,

(Thoc,l.6behtyneed'nt-peepi---
The "itay we hold our dresses!)

I'll disappoint them though, to•aay,
."And cross myself," pray, did you say? •

Don't laugh at my distresses!

Now Lucie, pray Se el my waterfall,
Do you think it largel ain't it too small?

What bother these things give.
My Rats and Mice, do set them straight?

Please, hurry, Lucie, 1 know I'm late-,
"There's Moses!" as I live,

Mrs. Isaacs was glad that none of the
neighbors were present; but somehow the
story got out, arid -so fearful were the spirit
dames of N—, that they might be caught
in the same trap which the deacon had set
that spiritualism and its concomitant evils
were driven entirely from the village.

Forty Years Old.
Theladywho has been described as the

most graceful and charming woman in Eu-
rope was forty years old on the fifth of this
month. She is not only distinguished for
her personal attractions, but she sits- on the
loftiest throne in the world, and is the reign-
ing queen of another world whose limit is as
boundless as civilization. This lady, ofcourse,
is-the Empress Eugenie of France. With
all her power she is powerless in the grasp
of Time, Years accumulate, leaving on her
handsome countenance theit ineffacable marks
and queen as she is, she cannot wipe one
from the score. By a caprice of taste she
can set the female world in a flutter, but she
cannot possess of the youth or the humblest
of her worshipers. Poor • Empress ! Less
fortunate than her obscure sisters, she can-
not even practice a little harmless deception
in the matter of age. The world knew when
she was born and, having been kind enough
to remember the event, is now too cruel to
forget. It is a question whether it is worth
while to be a queen at such a penalty. In
point of fact, terry years is not a great age
4 maiden of forty might properly be called
an ancient maiden, but a monarch -at forty
is young. Daniel Webster was forty when
he made his celebrated speech in reply to
'Jayne, yet nearly all the greatness of his
iife came after. We question, however, if
the Empress will find consolation in•the stu-
dy of history. Hers was the reign of beau-
ty, the most imperious but evanescent Leign
that mortal can aspire to- gain. The real
life of beauty is generally compressed into
ten fleeting years. After that, the Deluge.

How splendidly the silk will rustle!
(Please hand my "self-adjusting bustle,"

My eorset and my hoop.)
There now, I'll take five skirts or six—
Do hurry, Lucie, and help me fir,

Youknow Lcannot stoop.

"How shall 1 soy my prayers?" you say,
As-if-girls-went to church to pray!

How can you be so foolish?
Here, dump this ribbon in cologne;
"What for?" to paint you silly one!

Now Lucie, don't be mulish.

Now then, my hat—how he allors
This thing—its big as all out doors—

The frightful sugar scoup?
Thank Heaven, my cloak is handsome, too,
It cost enough to be, I know—-

(Straighten this horrid hoop.)

Impure Water.
An exchange furnishes us with the fol-

lowing facts, which are of interest and im-
portance to every one:— ,

Set a pitcher of iced water in a room in-
habited, and in a few hours it will have
absorbed from the room nearly all the res-
pired and perspired gases of the -room, the
air of which will become purer, but the
water of which is utterly filthy. This de-
pends on the fact that water has the faculty
of condensing, and thereby absorbing all
the gases, which it does without increasing
its own bulk. The colder the water is, the
greater is its capacity to contain a pint of
)carbonic acid gas, and several pints of am-
mlnia. The capacity is nearly doubled by
reducing, the temperature to that of ice
Hence water kept in a room awhile, is al-
ways unfit for use, and should be always re-
newed, whether it becomes warm or not.—
And for the same Teason, the water iu a
pump-stock Erho ud all be pumped out iri the
morning,'before any is used. That which
has stood in the pitcher over night is net fit
for coffee water in the morning Impure wa-
ter is more injurious to the health than im-
pure air, and every person should provide
the means of obtaining fresh pure water for
domestic use.

GOD WILL NOT BE MOCKED —We have
numerous instances on record, of the judg-
ment of the Almighty suddenly overtaking
the wicked, giving practical illustration of
the truth of His wind, which declares that
"The wicked shall not live out half his days."
An instance ethis kind occurred near our
neighboring town of Catasaqua, last week.—
A man named Miller, about three weeks
ago, made an agreement-With some of his
companions in vice to meet him at a certain
place every Sunday, when he would admin-
ister to them the holy ordinance of Commu-
nion, giving them whiskey and crackers.--
This mock ceremony was perfumed every
Sundiiy, but the hands which administered
the mock emblems in derision, were ro, man-
gled by the premature discharge of a blast,
last week, as to require amputation, He
was also severely burned about the head—
After two days of extreme suffering he went,
to meet his insulted Creator.—Allentown
R.T.ister.

In passing down one of our back streets,
a few .days ago, ye overheard a Colloquy be-
twoon a couple of, darkies, arid just iu time
to hear'the following

'Now, look'er yer' Charlie, ilitn moot be
an honest nigger, and then agin-he inoutent,
but of I was a chicken, and knoWed dat he
was about de yard, I tell you wot, nigger,.
I'd roost high, I Woti!d.

We were p,atisfied on tho point of Jim's
honesty, and, therefore, pursued our .onward
cuurbe

My handkerchiefand gloves you'll find
Just in that drawer. Luce, are you blind?

(Does my-dress trail?)
It's all the fashion. now, you know,
(Prey does the paint and powder show

- Through my loose vain)

Thank you my dear, I believe I'm dressed
.The saints be praised! the day of rest

Comes only once in seven.
For, if on all the etlic•r six,

•This trouble I should have to fix
I'd never get to tienwtlr.

A WORD FOIL WIVES -"Lit tie Ivives' if
ever a half suppressed sigh finds place with
you, or a half.unloving word escapes you to
the husband whom you- love, let your heart
go back to some tender words in those first
love-days; remember how you luvcd him then,
how tenderly he wooed you, how timidly
you responded; and if you can feel that you
have not grown unworthy, trust him for the
same fond love now. It you do feel that
through many cares and trials of life you
have become less loveable and attractive than
you then were, turn—by all that you love
on earth, or hope for in heaven—turn back,
and be the pattern of loveliness that 'won
him; be the 'dear one' your attractions.made
you then. Be the gentle, loving, winning
maiden still; and doubt not, the loveryou ad-
mired will live. forever in your husband.—
Nestle by'his side, cling to his love, and let
his confidence in you never fail; and my word
for it, the husband will be dearer than the
lover ever was. Above all things, do not
forget the love he gave you first. Do not
seek to 'emancipate' yourself—do not strive
to unsex yourself, and become a Lucy Stone,
or a Rev. 3Tiss Brown; bat love the higher
honor ordained by our Saviour of old—that'
.of a loving wire. A happy wife, a' blessed
mother, can have no higher station, needs no
greater honor."

Jewels and precious stones are so closely
imitated by the skill of the artist, that good
judges are often unable to distinguish the
one from the other; and the enviedpussessor
of numerous, sparkling treasures may live
and enjoy the honor bestowed upon her on
account of them, and die in happy ignorance
of the fact that all these were but counter-
feits of the real articles. But.it is scarce ev-
er the case that virtue can thus be imitated,
and pass for any lengthy period in any other
character than its true one, There are tan
many who can judge correctly of the fruits
that spring from the blossoms of a truly vir-
tuous life, to allow a long lease to a base rep.
resentation.

LipE.—What is it? For durability it is
like the morning cloud, the withering rose,
the unsubstantial. shadow. It is like the
grass " ‘ybielvto-day is, and to-morrow is cast
into the oven." How frail and uncertain is
human life! Its feeble light is quenched at
all seasons and hours of the day: Bat frail
and fleeting is it is, its results no mortal can
estimate. It is the forming period of the
soul's existence. We are being educated for
eternity, forming characters which will be as
imperishable as the throne of God itself.

An invalid once sent for a physician, and
after •detaining him for some tined with a de-
scription of his pains, aches, etc., -he thus
summed up. "Now doctor, you have hum-
bu.red we too long with your good•for-noth•
ing pills and worthless syrups; they don't
touch the real difficulty. I wish you now
to strike at the cause of my ailments, if it is
in your power to reach it." "It shall bo
done," said the' doctor at the same time lift-
ing his cane and demolishing a decanter of
'gin that stood on the side-board.

--Why is a bald head like beay. en?. Be-
e:awe there is no parting there.

Literary Varieties
Ifyou have much; give of your *goods. '

Ifyou have:little, give.ofyour' heart.
Our virtue is, resignation.
Our fortune, the contempt of riches.
Our happiness, the hope of another life.
!distrust your wife when you want to keep

a secret.

Miiirust a rascally' beggavwhen you' have
money.

The greatest king has never carried any-
thing but d winding sheet out of the World

Put not our trust in fortune, nor in wo-
les_tratmeorput-your-trust-in-fllln-who.

,One rarely repents of having kept silence,
one often repents of having spoken.

To pardon insult is to march along the
high road to contempt.

I believe the best things are not equal to
their fame.

Wanted, the reuiPt which is given when
a gentleman 'pays his respects.

.When may two people be said to be half
witted? When they have an understanding
between them.

We once knew a young fellow who fanci-
ed he was a jackass. The beauts ofitwas;
he-wasn't-mistaken—

Heaven drops little fragments of itself hore
and there along our way, by way of assurance
that heaven and love are one.

Men are like money and are made, some of
gold, others of silver; the great majority of
popper. Accept none.of them for mote than
they are really worth.

The first institution vouchsafed to our race
was the sabiatb; the next, marriage. So
give your first thought to heaven, the next
to your wife.

Explanations are bad . things, You best
preserve your dignity by avoiding them,—
The character which cannot defend is not
worth defending.

The Rebels' Tactics
,The Madle (Al.) Register: has placed at

the head of its columns the name of GOD..
oral Robert E. Lee as the State Rights
candidate for the Presidency in ISGS.—
The Memphis Argus thinks the time has not
yet come to propose the name of Gen, Lee
for this high office. It says:

"Surely they are 'no good or true friends
of this grand old man, who, in the present
posture of affairs, would drag his great rnme
into the filthy arena of party strife. Not till
a new anti better spirit shall prevail in the
politics of this country, and the country shall
call for its best men to stand and serve in
hi gh places, will it no possible or appropri-
ate to dignify the Presidential chair with a
second, and 'greater than Washington.' If,
in the approaching political struggles it be-
comes necessary or advisable, or proper, to
designate some Conservative candidate for
the Presidency in ISGS, in our opinion he—-
our present leader, the great statesman of
Tennessee—is the man."

That is, "great and good" men not being
wanted the Argil)? nominates Johnson. What
a compliment! They want Lee, but think
Johnson is."next best "

How TO DETERMINE WHERE WATER IS;

—At a recent meeting of the American In-
stitute Farmer's club, a member related his
experience in this matter as follows:

An Irishman in his employment, in order
to ascertain where he ought to dig to obtain
water. soonest, got a stone and buried it over
night in the ground, next to the hard pan
In the morning he found it quite moist, but
not "sufficiently to suit his fancy. Next
night he tried it in another spot and it was
found very wet on the following morning—-
'There,' said Patrick, 'you will find water not
many feet deep, and plchty of it' Sire e-
nough, in a few days digging, Patrick con-
firmed his prediction, notwithstanding the
jeers of the workmen, finding a vein which
filled the well to overflowing, and rendered
it exceedingly difficult to bail out the water
so as to put stone in it. The philosophy of
the operation seems to 'be that, as great e-
vaporation takes place from the surface of
the earth during the night, the water rises
up from the depths below to supply the loss,
and accumulates in the vicinity of the stone,
often quite a puddle.

CERTAIN CURE.—TiIe juice of the sheep
sorrel presied, and exposed on a pewter
plate, in the sun, until somewhat jellied.—
Apply it on the skin over and around the
cancer, the application to be continued until
the cancer and its roots loosen atut drop out,
which will be is the course of three or four
days. .The ingredients of which the pewter
is composed, combinino•r' with the acid of the
plant, arc believed to be important in the
compound." The leaves of the sheep sorrel
are what botanists call sagittare, which is
resembling in shape the head ofan arrow.—
The writer also states that he cured his corns,
by an application of the leaves of the sheep
sorrel to them, which, in a few hours soften
them so much that they could be pealed off,
and a cure-effected.

A Proiost Marshal writes: The following
inciient happened in our office the other day.
One of the provost guard brought a oolored
man into the office charged 41 stealing wa-
ter-melons. The charge was proved, and I
sentenced him for ten days in the provost
guard-house. 7 As he was be ng led away, I
said to him:

"I hope, Tom, that I may never see' you
here again." .

Ire turned to me with a peculiarly shrewd
expression and, said:

"YoW'would'ut he seed me dis time, Cap'o;
if de sogeri haan't.a fetch me.".

''''ittth.cito spar 'Veatat•

111UMBE1t 60
.Hots" To KM* . A filciotii;:---"Mother,

mother I" cried a young rook, returning.bur-
riedly from its first flight, "I'm so frighten?
ed ! I've seen sach'a sight!"

"What sight, my son ?" asked the old
rook. ' •

"0 ! white crestures, screaming and tun-
ing',rind- straltiiiielteir -midholding
their heads ever so high. See, mother, there
they go l" , •.;

"Geese, my son—merely geese," calmly
replied the, parent bird, looking over the
ecinmOL '"Through life,"child; observe that
when you'meet Anyone who makes a great
fuss about himself, and tries to lift his- head
higher than the rest of the world, you may
set him down at -once as a goose."

PROMPT AND PUNOENT.—A. benevo era
lady.was once threading her way at oitAt
through a back street of Philadeil,bia on an
errand of charity. A rude fellow accosted
her with the' im -pertinent question "Where,
are you going?. Her ready reply was "'lb
ETE.IIIIITY, sir; just where you, are Awing,"
Ho got more truth than ho bargained for,
and, caried away a heavy shot in his consci-
ence.

A white man in St. Louis became enraged
at a negro, the other day, and was aboitt to
strike him with a brickbat, when the colored
man fell back on reserved rights. "Look

dolt—yon me with
dat ar' rock =don't you do it, sar. I'd have
you know dat when you strike me you strikes
a Bureau!"

A lady, a regular shopper who had made
an unfortunate clerk tumble over all the
stockings in the store, objected that none
were long enough.

"I want," she said, "the longest hose that
are made."

• "Then madame)" was the reply, "you had
better apply to the, neat eoginehoupe,

One of our city urchins, hearing his father
read an article in the paper 'in relation. to a
new invention of brioks made of glass,
said:

"Glass bricks! I know what them is."
"What are they?" enquired one of the•

family.
"Tumblers 'of lignor," shouted the 'ju-

venile. ' •

A Pnor.Lum.—Mr. Johnson in his 'recent
speech to a bevy of department clerks c
ing them "soldiers and sailors" ascii th,:
pronoun my 15 times;' we 38 times
times, and he, referring to A. Johnson, 11
times.

If our worthy Piesident.refers to himself
one hundred and sixty-two timer s in speak-
ing twenty minutes, may it not be said that
Mr. Johnson's eloquence and worth ' are all
in his I ?-ISuncluslcy .

A GOOD IDEA.—The ,following notier is
posted conspicuously in a publicati,,n lii
down East :

"Shut'this dont; MAWS 90011 VI.II
done talking on business, serve your r' ii'
the same way."

Bores would not ao a slow thing to cu
this out and paste it inside of their 1.11.0Ra.

Skedaddlers, who ignominiously left their
country in her hour of need and went sinto
the British Provinces to escape duty, arm
now'called upon to pay a tax of Aire.) hun-
dred dollars to the crown and bccomt,liabie to
military duty if they do u.,t is Lye LIR!' cuu.
try.

WEy does • water boil s,,rmer in on
saucepan than a new one? Pan,2ll
upon himself to answer this
tion by saying, it's bee/u.e
to it.

One•of the lady teachers in the Industriai
School at Petersburg, Va., was recently
tioning, her pupils from 'Scripture„ and ask-
ed:

'Who died for you?"'
• To which a little fellow shouted in reply,

"Abraham Lincoln."

"isn't it pleasant to be surrounded by
such a crowd of ladies r.' said a pretty wo
man to a popular lecturer. "Yes," said he,
"but it would be pleasanter to be surroun-
ded by one."

G. Hosaphat bas a plan for raying "IT clic
National debt. Ills plan is to convert the
entire indebtedness into greenbacks, a n d
keep thorn in circulation , till they naturally
wear out:

A poet, speaking of the moon, said.: She
laid her cheek upon a cloud•, like a beauty
on a young man's bosom. Oh!

We must pass•thrOugh this worlci to un-
lock• the mysteries of the next, and it is only
in the next that we can find a key to untock
the mysteries of life.

GOOD REASON.—We do not hesitate to
say that the reason Andrew J, does not meet
the .expeetktion of the party that elected him
is that he is not ..1 11;e L,

A widow out West married a man to whom
she refuged her daughter, because, she said.
her first husband was an tlgly 'critter, and
she had learned .to manage such cattle.—
Kind considerate mother.

"General" Hays, n rreoastrueted and spe-
cially•pardoned rebel, halheen elected sherif
of New-•Orleans on the State 'tights tick-
et, , - •

The fellow *lie not intoseiated with de-
tight, has been turned out or the, temperance
,society. '

The woman who was 'buried iti grief' 4now alive and doiug It , was a ease of
pretnaeure iu'erar_mt.


